Multi-hop broadcast transmission is used in vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) to alert all vehicles within a geographical area of an emergency situation. However, the successful dissemination of multi-hop warning messages beyond the transmission range of a vehicle faces three major issues: (i) the broadcast storm, (ii) the severe interference with the existing periodic single-hop safety messages, and (iii) the hidden nodes. In this paper, we propose an efficient time-slotted multi-hop broadcast protocol that significantly reduces the number of required transmissions, while ensuring a timely and successful delivery of the warning messages. To alleviate the broadcast storm problem, we select only a subset of vehicles on the road to serve as the potential relay nodes. Each of these 'segment leaders' is responsible for forwarding the warning messages arrived in its own road segment. To avoid interfering with the safety messages transmitted periodically, we propose to allocate separate time slots for the warning messages. We also devise a signaling mechanism that ensures the reliable delivery of these multi-hop messages. Simulation results confirm that the developed protocol substantially outperforms existing schemes in terms of the number of required multi-hop transmissions and the dissemination delay. At the same time, the proposed solution maintains a high reception rate and low end-to-end delay for the single-hop safety messages.
Introduction
Vehicular ad hoc network (VANET) is envisaged by the automotive industry as one of the key future technology to enhance the safety and comfort of road traffic users. VANETs could support a large number of applications including safety, traffic management, and infotainment [1] [2] [3] . The reliable working of these applications depend on efficient transmission of various type of messages with required quality of service [4] [5] [6] . In particular, safety applications are enabled by the the transmission of two main types of messages [5] . Periodic single-hop safety messages are used to support cooperative awareness applications enabling vehicles to maintain safe driving environment [7] [8] [9] , whereas warning messages propagate event-driven notifications to all vehicles within a certain geographical area [10] . As the warning messages have to be transmitted *Correspondence: muhammadawais.javed@uon.edu.au School of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, The University of Newcastle, 2308 Callaghan, Australia to locations potentially out of the transmission range of any individual vehicle, multi-hop transmissions are necessary to support this class of traffic. Multi-hop broadcast transmission techniques have thus been developed for many vehicular emergency applications, e.g., postcrash warning, road condition warning, notification of approaching emergency vehicles, and vehicle diagnosis [10] .
In multi-hop communications, broadcast storm is a serious problem. The circulation of broadcast messages around the network may consume all available bandwidth and saturate the network [11] [12] [13] [14] . Moreover, the safety messages and the multi-hop warning messages are both transmitted on the control channel of the allocated spectrum for vehicular communications [15] . This may lead to severe interference between the two types of messages. The situation is further exacerbated by the strict packet transmission requirements of the safety messages (with a packet generation frequency of 1 − 10 Hz) that results in hidden node collisions [16, 17] . Since broadcast mechanism in the IEEE 802.11 standard [18] does not have a request to send (RTS) and clear to send (CTS), hidden node collisions cannot be detected. In this case, many redundant multi-hop retransmissions are required, which contribute to increasing the multi-hop dissemination delay and adversely affecting the reception rate of safety messages [19] .
In this paper, we propose an efficient time-slotted multihop transmission protocol that broadcasts the emergency warning messages in a highway scenario with fewer number of transmissions generating minimum interference for the safety messages. The main contributions of the paper are as follows:
• We propose a segment leader selection mechanism to reduce the number of relay nodes. Specifically, we divide the highway into road segments of a fixed size and designate a 'segment leader' in each segment. These leaders forward the warning messages that arrive in that segment to further nodes in the propagation direction. By allowing only one potential message forwarder per road segment, the broadcast storm problem can essentially be alleviated.
• To deal with the interference from the periodic safety messages and the hidden-node problem, we propose to allocate separate multi-hop time slots to the warning messages. Here, a warning-message sender first suspends the ongoing single-hop transmissions by transmitting a black burst energy signal. After that, the warning message sender reserves the multi-hop time slot by transmitting a long-range CLEAR packet to inform all potential hidden nodes of an incoming transmission. The warning message can then be sent without being interfered by the single-hop safety messages. If there is no warning message, we allow the time slot to be used by the safety messages, thus fully utilizing the network resources.
• To further increase the reliability of the multi-hop transmission, we include a short ACK packet as part of the warning-message time slot. We also propose a mechanism to reduce the unnecessary retransmissions in the case of the ACK packet being lost.
Compared with the existing robust multi-hop protocols, namely, Distributed Vehicular Broadcast (DV-CAST) [12] and Smart Broadcast (SB) [20] , our multi-hop broadcast protocol design offers a significant reduction in the number of warning message transmissions and the associated dissemination time. Furthermore, our proposed solution delivers a high reception rate and a low end-to-end delay to the periodic safety messages.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the current literature related to the multi-hop broadcast communications. Section 3 explains the design methodology of the proposed time-slotted multi-hop protocol. The performance analysis of the proposed multi-hop protocol is presented in Section 4. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Related works
To efficiently disseminate multi-hop warning messages in VANETs, proposals in the literature can be divided into two broad categories: one that relies on the distance-based contention mechanism to select the relay node and the second category that reserves the next relay node using control packets. While the techniques that use distance based contention mechanism are simple to implement and do not require additional signaling, they incur redundant transmissions of the broadcast message especially in the presence of periodic safety messages. On the other hand, protocols using control packets reduce the number of relay nodes at the expense of additional signaling overhead. Both categories of multi-hop protocols suffer from the interference introduced by the safety messages transmitted on the same channel.
In the first category, the proposed techniques use a contention mechanism to disseminate warning messages based on the distance between a receiver and a source node. An example of this mechanism is the timer-and probability-based protocols which aim to suppress the broadcast storm [11] . Based on its respective distance to the sender of a warning message, each vehicle is assigned with a wait time or a probability of transmission. Being given the shortest wait time or the highest probability of transmission, the vehicle located furthest in the range of the sender rebroadcasts the warning message. Upon receiving this duplicate message, all other vehicles withdraw their intention to rebroadcast. The timer and probability based protocols suffer from packet collisions due to nodes selecting the same probability or wait time for transmission. This can happen when the potential relay nodes are close to each other and at a similar distance from the warning message sender.
Taking a distance-based contention approach [13] devises the contention-based forwarding protocol. Here, vehicles within a selected contention area employs a timer-based technique to disseminate the multi-hop messages. However, one weakness of this scheme is that the transmission time of potential relay nodes could get synchronized due to channel congestion, causing redundant transmissions. In [12] , the proposed DV-CAST scheme employs the slotted 1-persistence approach to suppress broadcast storm and also adopts the store-carry forward mechanism for disconnected networks. The DV-CAST uses connectivity of vehicles on a road to determine if the neighborhood is well connected, sparsely connected, or totally disconnected. It then specifies routing rules http://jwcn.eurasipjournals.com/content/2014/1/179 to disseminate multi-hop message in each of the traffic density scenarios. Since DV-CAST uses timer-based technique, it has the same weakness of synchronized packet transmissions.
The proposal in [21] suggests an optimized slotted 1-persistence scheme for multi-hop communications. As well, the protocol proposes the formation of vehicle clusters that includes vehicles within the transmission range of each other. Using the elected cluster front and tail vehicles, the protocol proposes a store-carry forward mechanism in sparse networks to reduce the network overhead. Synchronized transmissions and additional overhead required for cluster formation and maintenance are the drawbacks of this scheme. To consider both channel quality and transmission distance in selecting the next relay node, Slavik and Maghoub [22] assign a shorter waiting time to vehicles belonging to a connected dominating set (CDS) and employs acknowledgements for every multi-hop message. The main disadvantage of the scheme is the piggy-backed acknowledgement that is sent as part of the periodic safety message, increasing its transmission overhead. The work of [14] develops an opportunistic broadcast scheme, in which the relay nodes use a long-range ACK packet to lower the redundant multi-hop transmissions. Moreover, the dissemination of multi-hop messages takes place in two phases: first one for quick propagation of message and second one for increasing the reception reliability. However, interference from the periodic safety messages could result in loss of long-range ACK packets resulting in greater number of retransmissions.
Protocols proposed in the second category use a relay reservation mechanism with the help of control packets to suppress the broadcast storm. The urban multi-hop broadcast (UMB) protocol [23] partitions a road into small segments and lets the vehicles in the furthest nonempty segment forward the received multi-hop message. To select the furthest node and address the hidden-node problem, the source node first sends a request to broadcast (RTB) message. All nodes receiving the RTB then transmit a black burst message of duration proportional to the distance of their segment from the source. The nodes that sense the channel as busy after their black burst is over cancel their intention of rebroadcast and only the node in the furthest segment transmits a clear to broadcast message (CTB) letting the source node know of its selection as a relay node. One disadvantage of this scheme is that the vehicle selected as the relay node has to wait for the longest time during the contention phase, causing an increase in the warning notification time.
In [20] , the SB protocol is devised which assigns a distance-based contention window to each road segment. A source node first sends a RTB message containing information about the contention window, segment size, and the message direction. The relay vehicle is selected as the one whose contention window expires first and it sends a CTB message that informs other vehicles to cancel their rebroadcast. On hearing the CTB message, the source node then sends the warning message to be forwarded by the selected relay node. A possible weakness of this protocol is the packet collisions caused by the selection of same backoff value for multi-hop transmission. Another proposal in [10] uses a binary partition mechanism to iteratively divide the transmission range into small segments and select the furthest relay vehicle. However, the iterative partition mechanism results in an increase of the warning notification time. For other interesting work related to routing and broadcast communication, readers are referred to [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Proposed time-slotted multi-hop broadcast protocol for warning message dissemination
The design methodology of the proposed time-slotted multi-hop broadcast protocol is explained in this section.
Compared to the previous schemes discussed in Section 2, the proposed protocol introduces several new key features. First, it uses a segment leader-based message forwarding approach to reduce the number of relay vehicles. In addition, separate multi-hop time slots are allocated for the warning messages to overcome the interference with the single-hop safety messages. Also, the proposed mechanism handles the scenario of lost acknowledgement (ACK), thus effectively reducing the unnecessary retransmissions of the warning messages. Figure 1 illustrates a typical example of the highway VANET deployment scenario under consideration. In both directions of the road, moving vehicles are connected via wireless links to form a VANET. Assume that each vehicle is equipped with a differential global positioning system (DGPS) that can accurately measure its own position on the road. Generated by a vehicle marked as the 'emergency warning vehicle', a warning message is to be sent to other vehicles in the indicated propagation direction. As shown in Figure 1 , multiple distinct warning messages could be transmitted in a VANET. Since the transmission range of a vehicle is limited, we employ a multi-hop packet transmission technique to ensure that the warning message will reach the vehicles located at long distances from the sender, i.e., the 'emergency warning vehicle'.
Highway emergency warning transmission scenario

Proposed approach for road segment division and segment leader selection
To facilitate an efficient broadcast of the emergency message, we divide the highway into fixed-size road segments of length D c and designate one vehicle within a segment http://jwcn.eurasipjournals.com/content/2014/1/179 Figure 1 Warning message dissemination on a highway via a VANET.
as the 'segment leader'. This is illustrated in Figure 1 . We assume that each vehicle knows its own position D v with respect to a reference point D ref on the highway. This reference point can either be embedded in DGPS maps or transmitted as a broadcast message by the fixed infrastructure nodes on the highway. We propose in Algorithm 1 a scheme for each vehicle to select its segment leader. As seen, each vehicle v finds its current segment number according to the following:
Based on the DGPS data, each vehicle can determine the end point of its current segment D end [k] . Together with its own position D v and speed S v , each vehicle can also determine the remaining time that it will stay within the current segment T v,rem . Information regarding the positions and speeds of other vehicles in the same segment is received via the periodic safety messages. With this information, every vehicle can also calculate the remaining time that other vehicles stay within their respective segments.
At the beginning, we select the segment leader vehicle as the one with the longest remaining time in its own segment, using the procedure FindSegmentLeader(). Note that the segment leader can be in any lane of a highway. Vehicles selected as the leaders will serve as the segment leaders for the entire duration that they are present in those segments. When a segment leader realizes that it will move to another segment within a certain time T exp (its value can be taken as a multiple of synchronization interval = 100 ms), this vehicle marks its status as 'Retired' for the remaining time of its presence in the current segment. This vehicle is also responsible for appointing a new segment leader, i.e., the one with the current highest remaining time in the segment. The retired segment leader notifies this appointment to the new segment leader and all other vehicles in the current segment.
Vehicle v computes its segment number by (1).
3
Vehicle v finds the current segment leader using FindSegmentLeader (); 
17
Vehicle v selects segment leader of the k th segment as: w * = arg max w∈k th segment T w,rem ;
18
Vehicle v sets its LEADER_ID field equal to the node_ID of w * ; http://jwcn.eurasipjournals.com/content/2014/1/179
To implement the above mechanism, we propose that every vehicle adds two new fields as part of its periodic safety messages. The MY_STATUS field indicates the current status of a vehicle, which can have values of 'Regular', 'Leader', and 'Retired'. The LEADER_ID field contains the node ID of the current segment leader. As described in Algorithm 1, when a vehicle receives a periodic safety message from a leader vehicle of the same segment (with MY_STATUS = Leader), the LEADER_ID field in that message contains the node ID of the leader.
When a segment leader retires, it finds the new segment leader and sends the safety message with the node ID of that new leader in the LEADER_ID field. Upon receiving the periodic safety message from the same segment with MY_STATUS = Retired, each vehicle matches its own node ID with the LEADER_ID field value. If a vehicle recognizes a match, it sets itself as the new leader and changes its MY_STATUS field to Leader.
A vehicle in a segment may not receive a periodic safety message from a leader vehicle of the same segment for a time t > T exp . In this case, that vehicle will find the leader using the procedure FindSegmentLeader(). Similarly, if a vehicle enters an empty segment, it will wait for t = T exp before appointing itself as the leader of that segment. It may also happen that two vehicles in proximity both consider themselves as the leaders of the current segment. In this case, the vehicle first receiving the periodic safety message with MY_STATUS = Leader will change its MY_STATUS to Regular and become a 'Regular' vehicle. This arrangement guarantees that there will always be one single segment leader in any road segment.
In the proposed protocol, segment size is selected as a value much smaller than the safety message transmission range. This results in a high reception rate of safety messages and hence, reliable dissemination of leader information within a segment. Moreover, the segment size is taken as a fixed value as its a challenging task to adaptively vary and make consensus on the value of a segment size in an ad hoc network [35] . However, there are number of techniques found in the literature such as transmit power control and packet generation rate control that can be used to reduce the safety message traffic within a segment at higher vehicle densities [8, 17, 36, 37] . This nonetheless, is out of the scope of this paper which is focused on efficient multi-hop message dissemination. Finally, it should be noted that if a segment could not elect a segment leader for a certain time period during which the warning message is also disseminated, that segment will not be part of relay selection and will not effect the working of protocol as will be discussed in Section 3.3.
Multi-hop time-slot reservation mechanism
We propose a multi-hop broadcast protocol using a timeslot reservation mechanism in Algorithm 2. Note that safety messages are uniformly generated within a synchronization interval of 100 ms, and they employ the carrier-sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) mechanism [16] . Here, we propose to use separate time slots for multi-hop warning message transmissions, each of which has the structure as depicted in Figure 2 . Time is divided into continuous multi-hop time slots which are only reserved in the presence of warning messages using the mechanism described below.
Let T mslot be the size of a multi-hop time slot. Referring to the time-slot structure of the proposed design in Figure 2 , the multi-hop time slot size T mslot is computed as:
where T b is the black burst duration, T c is the CLEAR packet transmission time, T d is the DATA (warning message) transmission time, T cnt is the CONTENTION time, and T a is the ACK packet transmission time.
By knowing the value of T mslot and current time using the DGPS, each vehicle finds the start time of the next multi-hop time slot T mhop [k] . Vehicles with a queued 
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Vehicle v computes
multi-hop packet suspends transmitting any single-hop message generated during the current multi-hop time slot until the start of the next multi-hop time slot T mhop [k +1]. Specifically, the proposed multi-hop time slot starts with the transmission of a black burst energy signal (channel jamming signal) [23, 38] where U f (x, y) represents a uniformly distributed random value in the interval [x, y], R n is an integer, T slot is the slot time in the IEEE 802.11 standard, and T sh is the single-hop message transmission time. The rationale behind transmission of the black burst signal is to temporarily suspend the ongoing single-hop messages. By implementing the black burst signaling, the CLEAR packet used for multi-hop time slot reservation is not interfered by the single-hop messages. The length of the black burst signal is at least equal to the transmission time of a singlehop message to allow all single-hop messages transmitted before the black burst to complete their transmissions. Each vehicle with a queued multi-hop message picks a random integer in the range [0, R n ] to calculate the duration of its black burst signal. Upon detecting the black burst energy signal, vehicles within transmission range D t suspend their single-hop messages because the medium is busy.
The vehicle with the longest black burst signal will find the medium free after the T b period and then transmit a CLEAR packet at a transmission range D t . The purpose of the CLEAR packet is to reserve the rest of the time slot for the multi-hop warning message, and also to inform the vehicles in the range D t of the upcoming multi-hop warning message transmission. Upon receiving the CLEAR packet, vehicles suspend their queued multi-hop warning message until the start of the next multi-hop time slot T mhop [k + 1]. Also, vehicles with a single-hop safety message generated during the current multi-hop time slot suspend their transmission until the start of the next multi-hop time slot T mhop [k + 1]. As such, all vehicles in the range D t who intend to send periodic safety messages during the reserved multi-hop time slot will not interfere with the multi-hop warning-message transmission. Vehicles who do not receive a CLEAR packet may continue transmitting its safety message during the multi-hop time slot. This arrangement allows full utilization of the multi-hop time slot in the absence of an emergency warning message.
After the CLEAR phase, the vehicle who has a reserved multi-hop time slot is allowed to send the warning message (i.e., DATA) at a transmission range of D t /2. Since the CLEAR packet is transmitted over a range of D t , all hidden nodes located within two transmission hops from the warning-message sender are made aware of the upcoming warning message transmission. Essentially, the interference from any hidden nodes during the transmission of such a message is eliminated.
In the CONTENTION phase, each segment leader first checks if it is a new warning message. If a duplicate DATA packet is received from a vehicle located further in the message direction, the warning message is deleted as the message has already progressed in the propagation direction. Otherwise, a contention time T cnt is calculated by the segment leader. We propose that the value of T cnt is inversely proportional to the segment separation between http://jwcn.eurasipjournals.com/content/2014/1/179 the sender of the warning message and the segment leader (i.e., the receiver):
where M max is the maximum number of segments within the warning message transmission range, M s,r is the segment separation between the sender and the receiver, and T slot is the slot time.
In the ACK phase, the segment leader with the shortest contention time T cnt will transmit an ACK packet. It is worth recalling that this leader is responsible for relaying the warning message in the next time slot. After receiving the ACK of the warning message from the winning leader in the current time slot, all other segment leaders (i.e., potential forwarders) delete the corresponding warning messages in their queues. No other actions are required from these vehicles. Note that such a message cancellation policy only applies when a segment leader receives an ACK from a vehicle located further away in the direction of message propagation. This ensures the progress of the warning message in the propagation direction. It might also happen that the vehicle who has forwarded the warning message does not receive an ACK within the current time slot. In such a case, this vehicle will resend the same warning message in one of the next time slots that are reserved for multi-hop warning message dissemination.
Handling the lost ACK scenarios
It is possible that the ACK packet sent by the segment leader responsible for relaying the warning message might get lost during the transmission. In the absence of an ACK, other segment leaders would have to resend the warning message unnecessarily. While the exact number of redundant retransmissions depends on how many vehicles have received the ACK packet, it can be substantial in poor channel conditions. In this paper, we propose the following arrangements to handle the ACK loss situation and thereby improving the efficiency of channel utilization.
Illustrated in Figure 3 is a warning message transmission scenario, where all 7 vehicles are the leaders in their respective road segments. Suppose that the warning message sent by vehicle 1 is received by vehicles 2 to 7, as the furthest leader from vehicle 1, vehicle 7 has its contention timer expired first as determine by (3) and thus sends an ACK7 packet. Suppose that this ACK7 packet is not received by all other vehicles, e.g., due to severe interference or deep channel fading, only vehicles 5 and 6 receive this ACK7 packet. Without any ACK7 reception, vehicle 4 assumes that it is responsible for relaying the warning message and thus sends an ACK4 packet after the CONTENTION phase.
In the next time slot, both vehicles 4 and 7 will have the warning messages (originally from vehicle 1) in their queues to be relayed to further nodes. If vehicle 7 wins in the CONTENTION phase of this time slot, it will broadcast the warning message. In this case, vehicle 4 will receive a duplicate data packet from a vehicle located further away in the direction of message propagation (i.e., vehicle 7). Knowing that the warning message has progressed further, vehicle 4 can just delete the warning message in its queue and take no further action. On the other hand, if vehicle 4 wins in the CONTENTION phase, it will broadcast this warning message. In this case, vehicle 7 will receive a duplicate data packet from a vehicle at a lesser distance in the direction of message propagation (i.e., vehicle 4). Vehicle 7 will then reply with an ACK7 packet to notify vehicle 4 that the warning message has progressed further, and no other action is required from vehicle 4. In either scenario, the unnecessary retransmissions of the warning message are avoided.
Performance evaluation
The performance of the proposed time-slotted multi-hop transmission (TSM) protocol is evaluated in this section using an OPNET Modeler 16.0 simulation model. Specifically, we consider a highway scenario of road length L r assuming 3 lanes in each direction of the road. At medium vehicle density (120 vehicles/km), we assume an exponentially distributed inter-vehicle spacing; whereas at high vehicle densities (180 and 240 vehicles/km), we assume normally distributed inter-vehicle spacing as specified in reference [39] . The propagation model used for highway VANET simulation scenario in this paper is the free space path loss with a path loss exponent of 1.8 [40, 41] . The average received power using this propagation model at a distance d is given as:
where P t is the transmitted power, G t is the transmitter antenna gain, G r is the receiver antenna gain, and λ is the carrier wave length. Using receiver threshold Rx th and (4), we calculate the transmission range of CLEAR, DATA, and ACK messages in Figure 1 . To model fading in vehicular environments, we use Nakagami-m fading with different values of fading intensity m as specified for mobile-to-mobile vehicular propagation channels [42, 43] .
For the warning messages, we place X equally spaced emergency warning vehicles within the length L r of the road section. Each of these vehicles generates a different warning message to be propagated in the entire road section. Unless otherwise mentioned, L r , X, and m are taken as 2, 3, and 3, respectively. We also study the effect of varying these parameters on the warning message performance in the simulations.
Every vehicle also generates periodic safety messages with a transmission range of 300 m at 10 Hz frequency as specified for most safety applications [5, 44] . A CLEAR packet is sent with the maximum transmission range of 1,000 m specified in the IEEE 802.11p standard [16] . Since the CLEAR packet informs vehicles in the two-hop transmission range of an upcoming warning message, the DATA (warning message) and the ACK packets are assigned a transmission range of 500 m. The key parameters used in our simulations are listed in Table 1 . Each simulation is run for 300 s, and the simulation results are plotted with 95% confidence intervals.
For the multi-hop time slot parameters, R n is selected as 7 and T slot is 13 μs in duration. The contention time T cnt is determined by (3) , where the maximum segment size M max = 6 is used for the 500m transmission range and the 75m road segment size. The size of CLEAR, DATA and ACK packets used are 8, 500 and 38 bytes respectively. From (2), T mslot = 1.75 ms.
We compare our proposed TSM transmission design with two existing widely cited protocols selected from each category of multi-hop protocols as mentioned in Sec. 2, namely, the DV-CAST [12] and the SB [20] . The DV-CAST uses a distance based contention mechanism whereas the SB protocol employs a similar segment division based multi-hop transmission technique. In the simulation study, the multi-hop transmission range, the number of time slots, and the maximum wait time for the DV-CAST protocol are taken as 500, 5, and 5 ms, respectively [12] . On the other hand, the multi-hop transmission range and the number of sectors for the SB protocol are set as 500 and 20 m, respectively [20] . 
Performance metrics
Following performance metrics are used to evaluate the performance of multi-hop warning and single-hop safety messages.
• Reception rate of warning messages: Proportion of vehicles that successfully receive a transmitted warning message.
• Average number of warning transmissions:
Average number of warning message transmissions required to successfully disseminate all X warning messages.
• Warning notification time: Average time period required to inform all the vehicles within the road section of the X warning messages.
• Reception rate of safety messages: Packet success rate of safety messages within a distance of 100 m between the transmitter and the receiver.
• End-to-end delay of safety messages: Average time period required to transmit a safety message from the source to the destination.
• Medium busy percentage: Percentage of simulation time the medium is sensed as busy by the vehicles due to receiving a signal greater than the carrier sense threshold [17] .
In the following, we present four different scenarios that evaluate the effect of varying vehicle density, road length, number of warning message senders, and channel conditions on the warning message performance. While it is possible to evaluate all the metrics in each scenario, we only present the important metrics to keep the discussion concise.
Effect of varying vehicle density
In this subsection, we evaluate the abovementioned performance metrics at different vehicle densities. The values of L r , X, and m are taken as 2, 3, and 3 km, respectively. In Figure 4 , we plot the reception rate of the warning messages. As can be seen, our proposed solution guarantees an almost 100% delivery rate for every vehicle density scenario considered. This is a noticeable enhancement in light of the 93% to 98% reception rates provided by the DV-CAST and the SB protocols. The proposed TSM protocol uses an explicit acknowledgment from a vehicle further in the direction of message propagation as a message cancellation policy. On the other hand, both the DV-CAST and the SB protocols cancel the warning message forwarding once a duplicate is received from either direction. This halts the progress of a warning notification when the implicit acknowledgment (in case of DV-CAST)/ clear to broadcast packet (in case of SB) from a vehicle nearer to the source cancels the message forwarding in the message propagation direction. Due to this reason, both protocols show a reception rate of less than 100%.
We display in Figure 5 the average number of warning transmissions. In comparison to the DV-CAST and the SB protocols, our proposed TSM scheme significantly reduces the number of required transmissions. Particularly, at the vehicle density of 240 vehicles/km, only 44 transmissions are needed for the three warning messages. This figure represents a mere 10% to 15% of the total number of transmissions required by the existing approaches. Such a remarkable gain is a direct result of the novel features of our design: (i) the suppression of the broadcast storm by only allowing segment leaders to act as the potential forwarders, (ii) the interference avoidance and the hidden node resolution by employing the time-slotted structure and the CLEAR packet, and (iii) the arrangement to actively handle the ACK packet loss scenarios. Figure 6 shows the warning notification time of the three protocols. It is clear from the figure that the proposed TSM protocol has a much lower dissemination time compared to both the DV-CAST and the SB protocols. This is due to less number of transmissions required by the TSM protocol as shown in Figure 5 , which results in a quicker progress of the warning message. In particular, at a vehicle density of 120 vehicles/km, the TSM notification time is 92 and 26 ms shorter than the DV-CAST and the SB counterparts. As the number of vehicles per km increases, the notification time incurred by the DV-CAST and the SB schemes significantly grows due to higher interference from the periodic safety messages. However, the effect of interference is limited in case of the proposed TSM protocol since it employs separate time slots to send the warning messages. From Figure 6 , it is evident that the resulting TSM notification time only slightly increases while remaining below 45 ms for all the vehicle densities under consideration. Finally, the most pronounced advantage is observed at the vehicle density of 240 vehicles/km, where the warning notification time of the proposed TSM protocol is dropped to 230 and 130ms compared to the DV-CAST and the SB protocols respectively.
We also examine the effects of our proposed multi-hop warning message transmission protocol on the existing periodic single-hop safety messages. It is apparent from Figure 7 that while the reception rate of the safety messages is degraded in presence of warning messages, the effect is mild in the TSM protocol. At the density of 240 vehicles/km, the loss of safety messages caused by the proposed TSM warning message transmissions is 3% higher than the scenario when no warning messages are transmitted. This is a clear improvement from the 10% and 7% losses incurred by the DV-CAST and the SB protocols. A similar trend can also be observed from Figure 8 , albeit in terms of the end-to-end delay of safety messages. Here, the TSM solution offers a 10% to 20% reduction in the end-to-end delay, while following quite closely with the delay in the case of no warning message transmissions.
Effect of varying road length
To evaluate the effect of road length, we plot the warning notification time at a vehicle density of 180 vehicles/km in Figure 9 . The values of X and m are selected as 3 each. As the road length is increased, the warning message needs to travel a larger distance using greater number of hops. As a result, the warning notification time of all protocols show a rise. It can be seen that the TSM protocol shows a much better performance at longer road lengths due to its segment leader-based relay selection and separate time slot allocation for warning messages. Particularly, at a road length of 6 km, the warning notification time of the TSM, the SB, and the DV-CAST protocols is 119, 287, and 496 ms, respectively.
Effect of varying number of warning message senders
Varying the number of warning message senders X, Figure 10 shows the warning notification time at a vehicle density of 180 vehicles/km. The values of L r and m are selected as 2 and 3 km, respectively. In the presence of a single warning message sender, the TSM protocol shows 26 and 60 ms improvement over the SB and the DV-CAST protocols, respectively. However, increase in the number of warning message senders results in a greater interference with the safety messages; hence clearly showing the significance of the proposed TSM protocol. The TSM protocol that uses black burst and CLEAR to reserve a multi-hop time slot along with the relay selection using segment leaders mitigates the interference between the safety and the warning messages. Specifically, the TSM protocol has 106 and 244 ms lower warning notification time as compared to the SB and the DV-CAST protocols, respectively, when the number of warning message senders increase to 5.
In Figure 11 , the reception rate of safety messages is presented. As the number of the warning messages on the road increases, reception rate of safety message goes down due to interference. It can be seen from the result that the TSM protocol provides a much better performance against interference due to its separate time slot allocation mechanism. Particularly, reception rate of safety messages is improved by 6% to 9% when the number of warning message senders increase to 5.
Effect of varying channel conditions
In this subsection, we evaluate the effect of varying channel conditions on the performance of warning and safety messages. The values of L r and X are taken as 2 and 3 km. Note that a lower value of m represents more severe fading. For the DV-CAST and the SB protocols, the warning notification time reduces as the m value goes lower depicted in Figure 12 . Although the number of transmissions increase at higher values of fading (lower m) because of the poor channel conditions as shown in Figure 13 , the reduction in notification time can be explained as follows. At lower value of m, medium busy percentage is significantly reduced as shown in Figure 14 . This is due to higher packet losses at the lower value of m causing reduction in reception rate of safety messages as shown in Figure 15 . As a result, warning messages are transmitted quicker due to less interference from the safety messages, in spite of the increased number of warning transmissions. Therefore, a higher fading improves the warning notification time of the SB and the DV-CAST protocols.
On the other hand, warning notification time for the TSM protocol shown in Figure 12 decreases by 10 ms as m is increased from 1 to 3. Also, the average number of warning transmissions plotted in Figure 13 decreases as m is increased due to improved channel conditions. Since the TSM protocol uses separate multi-hop time slots for warning message dissemination, the decrease in Figure 15 Reception rate of safety messages at different fading intensities for ρ = 180 vehicles/km, L r = 2 km, and X = 3. http://jwcn.eurasipjournals.com/content/2014/1/179 medium busy percentage and safety message reception rate at lower value of m does not effect the warning transmissions. The result shows that the TSM protocol is more resilient against fading maintaining nearly constant warning notification time (less than 50 ms) as the channel conditions vary. This is an improvement of 28 to 82 ms over the SB and the DV-CAST protocols at m = 1.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented a multi-hop broadcast protocol to efficiently disseminate emergency warning messages in a VANET. To address the broadcast storm problem, we have adopted the approach of road segment division and selected the segment leaders who are responsible for relaying the warning messages over multiple hops to further nodes. To reduce the mutual interference with the existing periodic safety messages, we have proposed a time-slotted structure for the multi-hop transmissions. Specifically, we have assigned separate time slots for the warning messages and proposed the use of a black burst signal and a CLEAR packet before the actual data transmission to eliminate all the hidden nodes in range and reserve the multi-hop time slot. To avoid the unnecessary retransmissions of the warning messages, we have established a mechanism that effectively handles the case of ACK packet losses. Simulation results with realistic parameters have verified the clear advantages of our proposed scheme over existing solutions in several key performance criteria.
